SOUTH GREY SPARTANS U13 REP D/C TOURNAMENT

SOUTH GREY MINOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT RULES
1. Each team in the tournament is guaranteed 3 games
2. 3 Minute Warmup before each game
3. Period Lengths 10-15-15 stop time
4. 5 Minute sudden death overtime
5. 5 Player shootout, both teams shoot at the same time
6. If tied still after 5 shooters, then sudden death shoot-out (one shooter each)
7. All skaters on the player's bench must shoot before a player may shoot a
2nd time
8. Home ice will be determined by a puck flip for the first four games after which
home ice will be awarded to the team with the greatest goal for and against
differential. If teams are tied it will revert to a puck flip.
9. See attached bracket for the tournament set up consolation and champions
Brackets
10. Individual game MVP awards
11. Hockey Canada rule book, OMHA regulations and the OMHA manual of
operations shall apply to all teams
12. The tournament director, committee or designated representative shall have
complete authority with respect to the interpretation and or application of the
tournament rules
13. All decisions made by the referees, tournament director, etc., shall be final
14. All teams must bring home and away jerseys. Darks are home lights are away
15. We will try to make our best arrangements to give further travelling teams
later start times.

12. Approved rosters are collected on the day of the tournament
13. Paper or electronic games sheets may be used
14. Lunch will be provided
15. Tournament Entry fee will be $700 sent by e-transfer to
southgreyminorhockeypayments@gmail.com
16. No gate fees
17. One time out per game
18. Teams will shake hands before games
19. The tournament will start at 8:00 am

TOURNAMENT REFUND POLICY
A team withdrawing within the requested 21 days prior to the start of the
tournament will receive a full refund
A team withdrawing for any reason requested less than 21 days prior to the start
of the tournament will not receive a refund

TOURNAMENT LOCATION
Dundalk & District Community Centre
550 Main St. E
Dundalk, ON N0C1B0
519-923-3431

SPARTANS TOURNAMENT BRACKET

